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ABSTRACT
Addition formulas exist in trigonometric functions. Double-angle and half-angle formulas can be
derived from these formulas. Moreover, the relation equation between the trigonometric function and
the hyperbolic function can be derived using an imaginary number. The inverse hyperbolic function
arsinh(r) =
∫ r
0
1√
1+t2
dt is similar to the inverse trigonometric function arcsin(r) =
∫ r
0
1√
1−t2 dt,
such as the second degree of a polynomial and the constant term 1, except for the sign − and +. Such
an analogy holds not only when the degree of the polynomial is 2, but also for higher degrees. As
such, a function exists with respect to the leaf function through the imaginary number i, such that the
hyperbolic function exists with respect to the trigonometric function through this imaginary number.
In this study, we refer to this function as the hyperbolic leaf function. By making such a definition,
the relation equation between the leaf function and the hyperbolic leaf function makes it possible to
easily derive various formulas, such as addition formulas of hyperbolic leaf functions based on the
addition formulas of leaf functions. Using the addition formulas, we can also derive the double angle
and half-angle formulas. We then verify the consistency of these formulas by constructing graphs and
numerical data.
Keywords Leaf functions · Hyperbolic leaf functions · Lemniscate function · Jacobi elliptic functions · Ordinary
differential equation
1 Introduction
1.1 Leaf Functions and Hyperbolic Leaf Functions
An ordinary differential equation consists of both a function raised to the 2n− 1 power and the second derivative of the
function.
d2r
dl2
= −nr(l)2n−1 (1)
The preceding equation is the ODE that motivated this study. Although the equation (1) is a simple ordinary differential
equation, it has a very important meaning because it generates characteristic waves. By numerically analyzing the
solution that satisfies this equation, we can obtain regular and periodic waves[1][2]. The form of these waves differs
from the form of the waves based on trigonometric functions. The function that satisfies this ordinary differential
equation is called a leaf function, and it describes the features of these functions. Eq. (1) is transformed as follows:
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l =
∫ r
0
dt√
1− t2n (= arcsleafn(r)) (2)
The preceding integral is defined as the inverse function arcsleafn(l) of the leaf function. Another function can be
defined as follows:
l =
∫ 1
r
dt√
1− t2n (= arccleafn(r)) (3)
The preceding integral is also defined as the inverse function arccleafn(r) of the leaf function with a different integral
domain compared to Eq. (2). The variable n represents a natural number, and it is referred to as the basis. Moreover,
the ordinary differential equation that is satisfied by the hyperbolic functions r(l) = sinh(l) and r(l) = cosh(l) is
described as follows.
d2r
dl2
= r(l) (4)
Compared to Eq. (1), the difference in Eq. (4) is the positive sign on the right hand side of the equation. The inverse
hyperbolic functions arsinh(r) and arcosh(r) are well known as:
l =
∫ r
0
dt√
1 + t2
(= asinh(r)) (5)
l =
∫ r
1
dt√
t2 − 1(= acosh(r)) (6)
The contents of the root in the integrand constitute a polynomial. The polynomial of the inverse hyperbolic function
and that of the inverse trigonometric function both have a degree of 2. The magnitude 1 of the constant term in the root
is also the same. The difference between the inverse functions of the trigonometric function and the hyperbolic function
is the sign of the polynomial in the root. Using Eqs. (5) and (6), it is seen that trigonometric functions and hyperbolic
functions have relational equation through imaginary numbers. Based on this relationship, similar functions also could
be paired with leaf functions though analogy relation (See Appendix D in detail). These functions are called hyperbolic
leaf functions and consist of two functions. One function is defined as follows.
r(l) = sleafhn(l)(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (7)
The limit exists for the function sleafhn(l) (See Appendix F). The domain of the variable l is defined as follows:
− ζn < l < ζn (8)
The initial conditions of the preceding equation are defined as follows.
r(0) = sleafhn(0) = 0(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (9)
dr(0)
dl
=
d
dl
sleafhn(0) = 1(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (10)
Next, the another function is defined as follows:
r(l) = cleafhn(l)(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (11)
The limit exists for the function cleafhn(l) (See Appendix G). The domain of the variable l is as follows:
− ηn < l < ηn (12)
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The initial conditions of the preceding equation are defined as follows.
r(0) = cleafhn(0) = 1(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (13)
dr(0)
dl
=
d
dl
cleafhn(0) = 0(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (14)
The ordinary differential equations that are satisfied by the hyperbolic leaf functions that correspond to both equation
(7) and equation (11) are as follows.
d2r
dl2
= nr(l)2n−1 (15)
The inverse function of the hyperbolic leaf function is derived as follows:
l =
∫ r
0
dt√
1 + t2n
(= asleafhn(r))(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (16)
l =
∫ r
1
dt√
t2n − 1(= acleafhn(r))(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (17)
Here, the prefix a of both hyperbolic leaf functions sleafhn(l) and cleafhn(l) are defined as the inverse functions.
1.2 Comparison of Legacy functions
The leaf functions and the hyperbolic leaf functions based on the basis n = 1 are as follows:
sleaf1(t) = sin(t) (18)
cleaf1(t) = cos(t) (19)
sleafh1(t) = sinh(t) (20)
cleafh1(t) = cosh(t) (21)
Lemniscate functions were proposed by Gauss [3]. The relation equations between these functions and leaf function are
as follows:
sleaf2(t) = sl(t) (22)
cleaf2(t) = cl(t) (23)
sleafh2(t) = slh(t) (24)
The definition of the function slh(t) in Eq.(24) can be confirmed based on references [4] [5]. A function corresponding
to the hyperbolic leaf function cleafh2(t) is not described in the literature [6][7]. In the case where the basis n = 3, the
leaf function or the hyperbolic leaf function cannot be represented by a legacy function such as the lemniscate function.
1.3 Originality and Purpose
Fagnano discovered the double formulas of the lemniscate function in the 18 th century[8]. Furthermore, based on
Fagnano’s formulas, Euler derived the addition formulas of the lemniscate function[9]. Historically, there has been no
discussion on the basis n = 3 in Eq. (2), (3), (16), and (17). Therefore, the addition formulas of the leaf function based
on the basis n = 3 were investigated[10]. However, the addition formulas of the hyperbolic leaf function based on the
basis n = 3 have not been presented. In the case where the basis n = 4 or more, there is no clear description in the
literature about the addition formulas of hyperbolic leaf functions. In the case of hyperbolic leaf functions based on
n = 1, these functions represent the hyperbolic functions sinh(l) and cosh(l). Therefore, the addition formulas of the
hyperbolic leaf function are the same as the addition formulas of the hyperbolic function. The hyperbolic leaf function
based on n = 2 represents the Hyperbolic lemniscate function slh(l). There is no clear description in the literature
about addition formulas of the function slh(l). In the case of a hyperbolic function with the basis n = 3, as previously
discussed, there has not been any historical discussion on this subject. The purpose of this report is to propose addition
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formulas for the hyperbolic leaf functions with basis n = 2 and n = 3, in addition to establishing both double-angle
and the half-angle formulas using addition formulas. A similar analogy exists in the relation between the leaf function
and the hyperbolic leaf function such that the relation between the trigonometric function and the hyperbolic function
can be derived using imaginary numbers. Using this analogy, the addition formulas of hyperbolic leaf functions based
on n = 3 can be derived from the addition formulas of leaf functions based on n = 3. Using addition formulas, we
present numerical data and curves derived from the hyperbolic leaf function and show that these addition formulas in
the section 2 are consistent.
2 Addition formulas
2.1 Addition formulas of leaf function
Let the two variables be l1 and l2. The addition formulas of the leaf functions sleaf1(l) and cleaf1(l) are as follows.
sleaf1(l1 + l2) = sleaf1(l1)cleaf1(l2) + cleaf1(l1)sleaf1(l2) (25)
cleaf1(l1 + l2) = cleaf1(l1)cleaf1(l2)− sleaf1(l1)sleaf1(l2) (26)
The preceding two equations have the same meaning as the addition formulas of trigonometric functions. Next, the
addition formulas of the function sleaf2(l) can be stated as follows.
sleaf2(l1 + l2) =
sleaf2(l1)
∂sleaf2(l2)
∂l2
+ sleaf2(l2)
∂sleaf2(l1)
∂l1
1 + (sleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(27)
Depending on the domain of the variable l of the leaf function, the signs of both ∂sleaf2(l2)/∂l2 and ∂sleaf2(l1)/∂l1
change. The symbols m and k represent integers. Eq. (27) can be summarized according to the domain of variables l1
and l2.
(i) In case where the domain pi22 (4m− 1) 5 l1 5 pi22 (4m+ 1), and the domain pi22 (4k − 1) 5 l2 5 pi22 (4k + 1)(See
Appendix E for the constant pi2), Eq. (27) is as follows:
sleaf2(l1 + l2) =
sleaf2(l1)
√
1− (sleaf2(l2))4 + sleaf2(l2)
√
1− (sleaf2(l1))4
1 + (sleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(28)
(ii) In the case where the domain pi22 (4m− 1) 5 l1 5 pi22 (4m+ 1), and the domain pi22 (4k + 1) 5 l2 5 pi22 (4k + 3),
Eq. (27) is as follows:
sleaf2(l1 + l2) =
−sleaf2(l1)
√
1− (sleaf2(l2))4 + sleaf2(l2)
√
1− (sleaf2(l1))4
1 + (sleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(29)
(iii) In the case where the domain pi22 (4m+ 1) 5 l1 5
pi2
2 (4m+ 3), and the domain
pi2
2 (4k − 1) 5 l2 5 pi22 (4k + 1),
Eq. (27) is as follows:
sleaf2(l1 + l2) =
sleaf2(l1)
√
1− (sleaf2(l2))4 − sleaf2(l2)
√
1− (sleaf2(l1))4
1 + (sleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(30)
(iiii) In the case where the domain pi22 (4m+ 1) 5 l1 5
pi2
2 (4m+ 3), and the domain
pi2
2 (4k + 1) 5 l2 5
pi2
2 (4k + 3),
Eq. (27) is as follows:
sleaf2(l1 + l2) =
−sleaf2(l1)
√
1− (sleaf2(l2))4 − sleaf2(l2)
√
1− (sleaf2(l1))4
1 + (sleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(31)
Next, the addition formulas of cleaf2(l) can be stated as follows:
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cleaf2(l1 + l2) =
cleaf2(l1)
∂sleaf2(l2)
∂l2
+ sleaf2(l2)
∂cleaf2(l1)
∂l1
1 + (cleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(32)
Depending on the domain of the variable l of the leaf function, the signs of both ∂sleaf2(l2)/∂l2 and ∂cleaf2(l1)/∂l1
change. Eq. (32) can be summarized according to the domain of variables l1 and l2.
(i) In the case where the domain 2mpi2 5 l1 5 (2m+ 1)pi2, and the domain pi22 (4k − 5) 5 l2 5 pi22 (4k − 3), Eq. (32)
is as follows:
cleaf2(l1 + l2) =
cleaf2(l1)
√
1− (sleaf2(l2))4 − sleaf2(l2)
√
1− (cleaf2(l1))4
1 + (cleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(33)
(ii) In the case where the domain (2m− 1)pi2 5 l1 5 2mpi2, and the domain pi22 (4k − 5) 5 l2 5 pi22 (4k − 3), Eq. (32)
is as follows:
cleaf2(l1 + l2) =
cleaf2(l1)
√
1− (sleaf2(l2))4 + sleaf2(l2)
√
1− (cleaf2(l1))4
1 + (cleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(34)
(iii)In the case where the domain (2m− 1)pi2 5 l1 5 2mpi2, and the domain pi22 (4k − 3) 5 l2 5 pi22 (4k − 1), Eq. (32)
is as follows:
cleaf2(l1 + l2) =
−cleaf2(l1)
√
1− (sleaf2(l2))4 + sleaf2(l2)
√
1− (cleaf2(l1))4
1 + (cleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(35)
(iiii)In the case where the domain 2mpi2 5 l1 5 (2m + 1)pi2, and pi22 (4k − 3) 5 l2 5 pi22 (4k − 1), Eq. (32) is as
follows:
cleaf2(l1 + l2) =
−cleaf2(l1)
√
1− (sleaf2(l2))4 − sleaf2(l2)
√
1− (cleaf2(l1))4
1 + (cleaf2(l1))2(sleaf2(l2))2
(36)
Next, the addition formulas of sleaf3(l) can be described as follows:
(sleaf3(l1 + l2))
2 =
{
sleaf3(l1)
∂sleaf3(l2)
∂l2
+ sleaf3(l2)
∂sleaf3(l1)
∂l1
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l1))4(sleaf3(l2))2 + 4(sleaf3(l1))2(sleaf3(l2))4
+
{
(sleaf3(l1))
3sleaf3(l2)− sleaf3(l1)(sleaf3(l2))3
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l1))4(sleaf3(l2))2 + 4(sleaf3(l1))2(sleaf3(l2))4
(37)
The preceding equation can be summarized as follows according to the domain of the variables l1 and l2.
(i) In the case where both (4m− 1)pi32 5 l1 5 (4m+ 1)pi32 and (4k− 1)pi32 5 l2 5 (4k+ 1)pi32 or both (4m+ 1)pi32 5
l1 5 (4m+ 3)pi32 and (4k + 1)
pi3
2 5 l2 5 (4k + 3)
pi3
2 , Eq. (37) is defined as follows:
(sleaf3(l1 + l2))
2 =
{
sleaf3(l1)
√
1− (sleaf3(l2))6 + sleaf3(l2)
√
1− (sleaf3(l1))6
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l1))4(sleaf3(l2))2 + 4(sleaf3(l1))2(sleaf3(l2))4
+
{
(sleaf3(l1))
3sleaf3(l2)− sleaf3(l1)(sleaf3(l2))3
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l1))4(sleaf3(l2))2 + 4(sleaf3(l1))2(sleaf3(l2))4
(38)
The symbol pi3 represents a constant (See Appendix E).
(ii) In the case where both (4m+ 1)pi32 5 l1 5 (4m+ 3)
pi3
2 and (4k− 1)pi32 5 l2 5 (4k+ 1)pi32 or both (4m− 1)pi32 5
l1 5 (4m+ 1)pi32 and (4k + 1)
pi3
2 5 l2 5 (4k + 3)
pi3
2 , Eq. (37) is defined as follows:
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(sleaf3(l1 + l2))
2 =
{
sleaf3(l1)
√
1− (sleaf3(l2))6 − sleaf3(l2)
√
1− (sleaf3(l1))6
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l1))4(sleaf3(l2))2 + 4(sleaf3(l1))2(sleaf3(l2))4
+
{
(sleaf3(l1))
3sleaf3(l2)− sleaf3(l1)(sleaf3(l2))3
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l1))4(sleaf3(l2))2 + 4(sleaf3(l1))2(sleaf3(l2))4
(39)
Next, the addition formulas of cleaf3(l) can be defined as follows:
(cleaf3(l1 + l2))
2 =
{
cleaf3(l1)
∂sleaf3(l2)
∂l2
+ sleaf3(l2)
∂cleaf3(l1)
∂l1
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l2))4(cleaf3(l1))2 + 4(sleaf3(l2))2(cleaf3(l1))4
+
{
(sleaf3(l2))
3cleaf3(l1)− sleaf3(l2)(cleaf3(l1))3
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l2))4(cleaf3(l1))2 + 4(sleaf3(l2))2(cleaf3(l1))4
(40)
The preceding equation can be summarized as follows according to the domain of the variables l1 and l2.
(i) In the case where both 2kpi3 5 l1 5 (2k + 1)pi3 and (4m− 1)pi32 5 l2 5 (4m+ 1)pi32 or both (2k + 1)pi3 5 l1 5
(2k + 2)pi3 and (4m+ 1)pi32 5 l2 5 (4m+ 3)
pi3
2 , Eq. (40) can be defined as follows:
(cleaf3(l1 + l2))
2 =
{
cleaf3(l1)
√
1− (sleaf3(l2))6 − sleaf3(l2)
√
1− (cleaf3(l1))6
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l2))4(cleaf3(l1))2 + 4(sleaf3(l2))2(cleaf3(l1))4
+
{
(sleaf3(l2))
3cleaf3(l1)− sleaf3(l2)(cleaf3(l1))3
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l2))4(cleaf3(l1))2 + 4(sleaf3(l2))2(cleaf3(l1))4
(41)
(ii) In the case where both (2k + 1)pi3 5 l1 5 (2k + 2)pi3 and (4m− 1)pi32 5 l2 5 (4m+ 1)pi32 or both 2kpi3 5 l1 5
(2k + 1)pi3 and (4m+ 1)pi32 5 l2 5 (4m+ 3)
pi3
2 , Eq. (40) can be defined as follows:
(cleaf3(l1 + l2))
2 =
{
cleaf3(l1)
√
1− (sleaf3(l2))6 + sleaf3(l2)
√
1− (cleaf3(l1))6
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l2))4(cleaf3(l1))2 + 4(sleaf3(l2))2(cleaf3(l1))4
+
{
(sleaf3(l2))
3cleaf3(l1)− sleaf3(l2)(cleaf3(l1))3
}2
1 + 4(sleaf3(l2))4(cleaf3(l1))2 + 4(sleaf3(l2))2((cleaf3(l1))4
(42)
2.2 Addition formulas of hyperbolic leaf function
Let the two variables be l1 and l2. Considering the imaginary number i, the relation between sleaf1(l) and sleafh1(l)
and the relation between cleaf1(l) and cleafh1(l) can be obtained as follows(See Appendix D in detail):
sleafh1(l) = −i · sleaf1(i · l) (43)
cleafh1(l) = cleaf1(i · l) (44)
In Eq. (25) and Eq. (26), the variables l1 and l2 are replaced with the variable i · l1 and i · l2, respectively.
sleaf1(i · l1 + i · l2) = sleaf1(i · l1)cleaf1(i · l2) + cleaf1(i · l1)sleaf1(i · l2) (45)
cleaf1(i · l1 + i · l2) = cleaf1(i · l1)cleaf1(i · l2)− sleaf1(i · l1)sleaf1(i · l2) (46)
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Figure 1: Curves of the functions sleafn(l) and cleafn(l)
Substituting Eq.(43) and the Eq. (44) into the addition formulas, the following equation is obtained.
sleafh1(l1 + l2) = sleafh1(l1)cleafh1(l2) + cleafh1(l1)sleafh1(l2) (47)
cleafh1(l1 + l2) = cleafh1(l1)cleafh1(l2) + sleafh1(l1)sleafh1(l2) (48)
The preceding equation has the same meaning as the addition formulas of a hyperbolic function.
Next, let us consider the case of n = 2. The relation between sleaf2(l) and sleafh2(l), and the relation between
cleaf2(l) and cleafh2(l) are as follows( See Appendix D ):
sleaf2(i · l) = i · sleaf2(l) (49)
sleafh2(i · l) = i · sleafh2(l) (50)
cleaf2(i · l) = cleafh2(l) (51)
As shown in Eq. (49), in the case where n = 2, the function sleaf2(i · l) and sleafh2(i · l) is equal to the functions
i · sleaf2(l) and i · sleafh2(l), respectively. Therefore, we cannot derive the addition formulas of sleafh2(l) by replacing
i · l with l in Eqs. (28) ˘ (31). Using the relation between the function sleaf2(l) and the function sleafh2(l)(See
Appendix B), the addition formulas of sleafh2(l) can be obtained. By substituting Eq. (99) into Eqs. (28) ˘ (31), the
following equation is obtained.
sleafh2(l1 + l2) =
sleafh2(l1)
√
1 + (sleafh2(l2))4 + sleafh2(l2)
√
1 + (sleafh2(l1))4
1− (sleafh2(l1))2(sleafh2(l2))2
(52)
In the Ref. [11], the addition formulas of cleafh2(l) are obtained using Eq. (98).
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cleafh2(l1 + l2) =
2cleafh2(l1)cleafh2(l2) +
∂cleaf2(l1)
∂l1
∂cleaf2(l2)
∂l2
1 + (cleafh2(l1))2 + (cleafh2(l2))2 − (cleafh2(l1))2(cleafh2(l2))2
(53)
The preceding equation can be summarized as follows according to the domain of variables l1 and l2.
(i) In the case where both the domains 0 5 l1 5 η2 and 0 5 l2 5 η2, or both the domains −η2 5 l1 5 0 and
−η2 5 l2 5 0 (See Appendix G for the constant η2.), Eq. (53) is defined as follows:
cleafh2(l1 + l2) =
2cleafh2(l1)cleafh2(l2) +
√
(cleafh2(l1))4 − 1
√
(cleafh2(l2))4 − 1
1 + (cleafh2(l1))2 + (cleafh2(l2))2 − (cleafh2(l1))2(cleafh2(l2))2
(54)
(ii) In the case where both the domains 0 5 l1 5 η2 and −η2 5 l2 5 0, or both the domains −η2 5 l1 5 0 and
0 5 l2 5 η2, Eq. (53) is defined as follows:
cleafh2(l1 + l2) =
2cleafh2(l1)cleafh2(l2)−
√
(cleafh2(l1))4 − 1
√
(cleafh2(l2))4 − 1
1 + (cleafh2(l1))2 + (cleafh2(l2))2 − (cleafh2(l1))2(cleafh2(l2))2
(55)
Next, let us consider the case of n = 3. The relation between sleaf3(l) and sleafh3(l), and the relation between
cleaf3(l) and cleafh3(l) are as follows (See Appendix D):
sleaf3(l) = −i · sleafh3(i · l) (56)
cleaf3(l) = cleafh3(i · l) (57)
In Eq. (38) and Eq. (39), the variables l1 and l2 are replaced with the variables i · l1 and i · l2, respectively. The addition
formulas of sleafh3(l) are defined as follows:
(sleafh3(l1 + l2))
2 ={
sleafh3(l1)
√
1 + (sleafh3(l2))6 + sleafh3(l2)
√
1 + (sleafh3(l1))6
}2
1− 4(sleafh3(l1))4(sleafh3(l2))2 − 4(sleafh3(l1))2(sleafh3(l2))4
−
{
(sleafh3(l1))
3sleafh3(l2)− sleafh3(l1)(sleafh3(l2))3
}2
1− 4(sleafh3(l1))4(sleafh3(l2))2 − 4(sleafh3(l1))2(sleafh3(l2))4
(58)
The addition formulas of cleafh3(l) are defined as follows:
(cleafh3(l1 + l2))
2 ={
cleafh3(l1)
∂sleafh3(l2)
∂l2
+ sleafh3(l2)
∂cleafh3(l1)
∂l1
}2
1 + 4(sleafh3(l2))4(cleafh3(l1))2 − 4(sleafh3(l2))2(cleafh3(l1))4
−
{
(sleafh3(l1))
3cleafh3(l2) + sleafh3(l2)(cleafh3(l1))
3
}2
1 + 4(sleafh3(l2))4(cleafh3(l1))2 − 4(sleafh3(l2))2(cleafh3(l1))4
(59)
The preceding equation can be summarized as follows according to the domain of the variables l1 and l2.
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(i) In the case where both the domains −η3 5 l1 5 0 and −η3 5 l2 5 0 or both the domains 0 5 l1 5 η3 and
0 5 l2 5 η3 (See Appendix G for the constant η3), Eq. (59) is defined as follows:
(cleafh3(l1 + l2))
2 ={
cleafh3(l1)
√
1 + (sleafh3(l2))6 + sleafh3(l2)
√
(cleafh3(l1))6 − 1
}2
1 + 4(sleafh3(l2))4(cleafh3(l1))2 − 4(sleafh3(l2))2(cleafh3(l1))4
−
{
(sleafh3(l2))
3cleafh3(l1) + sleafh3(l2)(cleafh3(l1))
3
}2
1 + 4(sleafh3(l2))4(cleafh3(l1))2 − 4(sleafh3(l2))2(cleafh3(l1))4
(60)
(ii) In the case where both the domains −η3 5 l1 5 0 and 0 5 l2 5 η3 or both the domains 0 5 l1 5 η3 and
−η3 5 l2 5 0, Eq. (59) is defined as follows:
(cleafh3(l1 + l2))
2 ={
cleafh3(l1)
√
1 + (sleafh3(l2))6 − sleafh3(l2)
√
(cleafh3(l1))6 − 1
}2
1 + 4(sleafh3(l2))4(cleafh3(l1))2 − 4(sleafh3(l2))2(cleafh3(l1))4
−
{
(sleafh3(l2))
3cleafh3(l1) + sleafh3(l2)(cleafh3(l1))
3
}2
1 + 4(sleafh3(l2))4(cleafh3(l1))2 − 4(sleafh3(l2))2(cleafh3(l1))4
(61)
3 Double angle formulas and half-angle formulas
3.1 Double angle formulas of leaf function
In the case where the basis n = 1, the variables l1 and l2 in Eqs. (25) and (26) are replaced with the variable l, and the
double angle can be defined as follows:
sleaf1(2l) = 2sleaf1(l)cleaf1(l) (62)
cleaf1(2l) = 2(cleaf1(l))
2 − 1 = 1− 2(sleaf1(l))2 (63)
In the case where the basis n = 2, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (27) are replaced with the variable l, and the double
angle can be expressed as follows:
sleaf2(2l) =
2sleaf2(l)
∂sleaf2(l)
∂l
1 + (sleaf2(l))4
(64)
The preceding equation can be summarized as follows according to the domain of variable l.
(i) In the case where the domain pi22 (4m− 1) 5 l 5 pi22 (4m+ 1), Eq. (64) is defined as follows:
sleaf2(2l) =
2sleaf2(l)
√
1− (sleaf2(l))4
1 + (sleaf2(l))4
(65)
(ii) In the case where the domain pi22 (4m+ 1) 5 l 5
pi2
2 (4m+ 3), Eq. (64) is expressed as follows:
sleaf2(2l) = −2sleaf2(l)
√
1− (sleaf2(l))4
1 + (sleaf2(l))4
(66)
The variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (32) are replaced with the variable l. The double angle can be defined as follows:
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cleaf2(2l) =
1− 2(cleaf2(l))2 − (cleaf2(l))4
−1− 2(cleaf2(l))2 + (cleaf2(l))4 (67)
In the case where the basis n = 3, the variables l1 and l2 of Eq. (37) are replaced with the variable l, and the double
angle of the function sleaf3(2l) can be expressed as follows:
sleaf3(2l) =
2sleaf3(l)
∂sleaf3(l)
∂l√
1 + 8(sleaf3(l))6
(68)
(i) In the case where the domain pi32 (4m − 1) 5 l 5 pi32 (4m + 1) (See Appendix E for the constant pi3), Eq. (68) is
defined as follows:
sleaf3(2l) =
2sleaf3(l)
√
1− (sleaf3(l))6√
1 + 8(sleaf3(l))6
(69)
(ii) In the case where the domain pi32 (4m+ 1) 5 l 5
pi3
2 (4m+ 3), Eq. (68) is defined as follows:
sleaf3(2l) = −2sleaf3(l)
√
1− (sleaf3(l))6√
1 + 8(sleaf3(l))6
(70)
In the case where the basis n = 3, the variable l1 and the variable l2 of Eq. (42) are replaced with the variable l. The
double angle of the function cleaf3(2l) is then expressed as follows:
cleaf3(2l) =
2(cleaf3(l))
2 + 2(cleaf3(l))
4 − 1√
1 + 8(cleaf3(l))2 + 8(cleaf3(l))6 − 8(cleaf3(l))8
(71)
3.2 Half-angle formulas of leaf function
In the case where the basis n = 1, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (26) are replaced with the variable l/2, and the half
angle is defined as follows:
(
sleaf1
( l
2
))2
=
1− cleaf1(l)
2
(72)
In the case where the basis n = 1, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (26) are replaced with the variable l/2, and the half
angle can be defined as follows:
(
cleaf1
( l
2
))2
=
1 + cleaf1(l)
2
(73)
In the case where the basis n = 2, the variables l1 and l2 in Eqs. (28)-(31) are replaced with the variable l/2, and the
half angle is defined as follows:
(i) In the case where the domain pi22 (4m− 1) 5 l 5 pi22 (4m+ 1) (See Appendix E for the constant pi2), the half angle
formulas are expressed as follows:
(
sleaf2
( l
2
))2
=
−1−√1− (sleaf2(l))2
(sleaf2(l))2
+
√
1 + (sleaf2(l))2
(sleaf2(l))2
√
2− (sleaf2(l))2 + 2
√
1− (sleaf2(l))2
(74)
(ii) In the case where the domain pi22 (4m+ 1) 5 l 5
pi2
2 (4m+ 3), the half angle formulas are defined as follows:
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(
sleaf2
( l
2
))2
=
−1 +√1− (sleaf2(l))2
(sleaf2(l))2
+
√
1 + (sleaf2(l))2
(sleaf2(l))2
√
2− (sleaf2(l))2 − 2
√
1− (sleaf2(l))2
(75)
In the case where the basis n = 2, the variables l1 and l2 in Eqs. (33)-(36) are replaced with the variable l/2 and the
half angle is expressed as follows:
(
cleaf2
( l
2
))2
=
−1 + cleaf2(l) +
√
2
√
1 + (cleaf2(l))2
1 + cleaf2(l)
(76)
In the case where the basis n = 3, the variables l1 and l2 in Eqs. (38)-(39) are replaced with the variable l/2 and the
half angle of the function (sleaf3(l) is defined as follows:
(i) In the case where the domain pi32 (4m− 1) 5 l 5 pi32 (4m+ 1) (See Appendix E for the constant pi3), the half angle
is defined as follows:
(
sleaf3
( l
2
))2
= −1
2
(sleaf3(l))
2 +
1
2
√
1 + (sleaf3(l))2 + (sleaf3(l))4
− 1
2
√
−1− (sleaf3(l))2 + 2(sleaf3(l))4 + 2− 2(sleaf3(l))
6√
1 + (sleaf3(l))2 + (sleaf3(l))4
(77)
(ii) In the case where the domain pi32 (4m+ 1) 5 l 5
pi3
2 (4m+ 3), the half angle is expressed as follows:
(
sleaf3
( l
2
))2
= −1
2
(sleaf3(l))
2 +
1
2
√
1 + (sleaf3(l))2 + (sleaf3(l))4
+
1
2
√
−1− (sleaf3(l))2 + 2(sleaf3(l))4 + 2− 2(sleaf3(l))
6√
1 + (sleaf3(l))2 + (sleaf3(l))4
(78)
In the case where the basis n = 3, the variables l1 and l2 in Eqs. (60)-(61) are replaced with the variable l/2 and the
half angle of the function cleaf3( l2 ) is defined as follows:
(
cleaf3
( l
2
))2
=
(cleaf3(l))
2 − 1
4(cleaf3(l))2 + 2
+
√
3
√
1 + (cleaf3(l))2 + (cleaf3(l))4
2
√
1 + 4(cleaf3(l))2 + 4(cleaf3(l))4
+
√
3cleaf3(l)
√
−3− 6(cleaf3(l))2 + 2
√
3{1 + 2(cleaf3(l))2}
√
1 + (cleaf3(l))2 + (cleaf3(l))4
2{1 + 2(cleaf3(l))2} 32
(79)
3.3 Double angle formulas of hyperbolic leaf function
In the case where the basis n = 1, the variables l1 and l2 in Eqs. (47) and (48) are replaced with the variable l and the
double angle can be expressed as follows:
sleafh1(2l) = 2sleafh1(l)cleafh1(l) (80)
cleafh1(2l) = 2(cleafh1(l))
2 − 1 (81)
In the case where the basis n = 2, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (52) are replaced with the variable l, and the double
angle is defined as follows:
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sleafh2(2l) =
2sleafh2(l)
√
1 + (sleafh2(l))4
1− (sleafh2(l))4 (82)
The variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (53) are replaced with the variable l. The double angle is then defined as follows:
cleafh2(2l) =
(cleafh2(l))
4 + 2(cleafh2(l))
2 − 1
−(cleafh2(l))4 + 2(cleafh2(l))2 + 1 (83)
In the case where the basis n = 3, the variables l1 and l2 of Eq. (58) are replaced with the variable l, and the double
angle of the function sleafh3(2l) is defined as follows:
sleafh3(2l) =
2sleafh3(l)
√
1 + (sleafh3(l))6√
1− 8(sleafh3(l))6
(84)
In the case where the basis n = 3, the variables l1 and l2 of Eq. (59) are replaced with the variable l, and the double
angle of the function cleafh3(2l) is defined as follows:
cleafh3(2l) =
2(cleafh3(l))
2 + 2(cleafh3(l))
4 − 1√
1 + 8(cleafh3(l))2 + 8(cleafh3(l))6 − 8(cleafh3(l))8
(85)
3.4 Half-angle formulas of leaf function of hyperbolic leaf function
In the case where the basis n = 1, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (48) are replaced with the variable l/2, and the half
angle is defined as follows:
(
sleafh1
( l
2
))2
=
cleafh1(l)− 1
2
(86)
(
cleafh1
( l
2
))2
=
1 + cleafh1(l)
2
(87)
In the case where the basis n = 2, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (52) are replaced with the variable l/2, and the half
angle is defined as follows:
(i) In the case where the domain |l| 5 |ζ2| (See Appendix F for the constant ζ2) (See Appendix H for the periodicity
n = 2), the half angle formulas are expressed as follows:
(
sleafh2
( l
2
))2
=
1 +
√
1 + (sleafh2(l))4
(sleafh2(l))2
−
√
2√
−1 +√1 + (sleafh2(l))4 (88)
(ii) In the case where the domain |ζ2| 5 |l|, the half angle formulas are defined as follows:
(
sleafh2
( l
2
))2
=
1 +
√
1 + (sleafh2(l))4
(sleafh2(l))2
+
√
2√
−1 +√1 + (sleafh2(l))4 (89)
In the case where the basis n = 2, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (53) are replaced with the variable l/2, and the half
angle can be expressed as follows(See Appendix F for the constant ζ2) (See Appendix H and the periodicity n = 2):
(i) In the case where the domain |l| 5 |η2|, the half angle formulas are defined as follows:
(
cleafh2
( l
2
))2
=
−1 + cleafh2(l) +
√
2
√
1 + (cleafh2(l))2
1 + cleafh2(l)
(90)
(ii) In the case where the domain |η2| 5 |l|, the half angle formulas are defined as follows:
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(
cleafh2
( l
2
))2
=
−1 + cleafh2(l)−
√
2
√
1 + (cleafh2(l))2
1 + cleafh2(l)
(91)
In the case where the basis n = 3, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (58) are replaced with the variable l/2, and the half
angle of the function sleafh3(l) is defined as follows:
(
sleafh3
( l
2
))2
= −1
2
(sleafh3(l))
2 − 1
2
√
1− (sleafh3(l))2 + (sleafh3(l))4
+
1
2
√
−1 + (sleafh3(l))2 + 2(sleafh3(l))4 + 2 + 2(sleafh3(l))
6√
1− (sleafh3(l))2 + (sleafh3(l))4
(92)
In the case where the basis n = 3, the variables l1 and l2 in Eq. (59) are replaced with the variable l/2 and the half
angle of the function cleafh3(l) is defined as follows:
(
cleafh3
( l
2
))2
=
−1 + cleafh3(l))2 +
√
3
√
1 + cleafh3(l))2 + (cleafh3(l))4
4(cleafh3(l))2 + 2
+
√
3cleafh3(l)
√
−3− 6(cleafh3(l))2 + 2
√
3{1 + 2(cleafh3(l))2}
√
1 + (cleafh3(l))2 + (cleafh3(l))4
2{1 + 2cleafh3(l))2}3/2
(93)
4 Numerical analysis
4.1 Numerical analysis of leaf function
In Eq. (1), the graph of the leaf function at the basis n = 1 is shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. Curves of the functions
sleaf1(l) and cleaf1(l) are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The horizontal and the vertical axes represent the variables l and
r, respectively. Numerical data for the leaf functions sleaf1(l) and cleaf1(l) are summarized in Table 1. These data
are obtained using Eq. (2) and the Eq. (3). The curves are the same as those of the trigonometric functions r = sin(l)
and r = cos(l). Using the addition formulas of Eq. (25) and Eq. (26), the curves of the leaf functions sleaf1(l) and
cleaf1(l) are translated in the direction of the axis l. Fig. 4 shows graphs of the double angle sleaf1(2l) and the half
angle sleaf1(l/2). These data are obtained based on Eq. (62) and Eq. (72). Fig. 5 shows curves for the double angle
cleaf1(2l) and the half angle cleaf1(l/2). These data are obtained based on Eq. (63) and (73), respectively. The
amplitude of the wave is 1 where one period is 2pi1(= pi = 2× 3.1415 · · · ).
Next, the graph of the leaf function of the basis n = 2 in Eq. (1) is shown. The curves of the leaf functions sleaf2(l)
and cleaf2(l) are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Numerical data for these two leaf functions are summarized in Table 1. These
curves are the same curves as those of the lemniscate elliptic functions r = sl(l) and r = cl(l). Using the addition
formulas of Eq. (1), the curves of the leaf functions sleaf2(l) and cleaf2(l) are translated in the direction of the axis
l. Fig. 8 shows graphs of the double angle sleaf2(2l) and the half angle sleaf2(l/2) obtained using Eqs. (65) and
(74)-(75). Fig. 9 shows graphs of the double angle cleaf2(2l) and the half angle cleaf2(l/2) obtained using Eqs. (67)
and (76). The amplitude of the wave is 1 and one period of the function cleaf2(l) is 2pi2(= 2 × 2.622 · · · ). Next,
the graph of the leaf function of the basis n = 3 in Eq. (1) is shown. The curves of the leaf functions sleaf3(l) and
cleaf3(l) are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. The horizontal and vertical axes represent the variables l and r, respectively.
The numerical data of the leaf functions sleaf3(l) and cleaf3(l) are summarized in table 1. Curves of the leaf functions
sleaf3(l) and cleaf3(l) are translated in the direction of the axis l. These curves of the leaf functions are obtained using
the addition formulas of Eqs. (38) - (39) and the Eqs. (41) - (42). Fig. 12 shows graphs of the double angle sleaf3(2l)
and the half angle sleaf3(l/2) obtained using Eqs. (68) and (77) - (78). Fig. 13 shows graphs of the double angle
cleaf3(2l) and the half angle cleaf3(l/2) obtained using Eq. (71) and (79). The amplitude of the wave is 1 and one
period of the function cleaf3(l) is 2pi3(= 2× 2.429 · · · ).
4.2 Numerical analysis of hyperbolic leaf function
The graph of the hyperbolic function obtained using Eq. (4) is shown. Curves of the leaf functions sleafh1(l) and
cleafh1(l) are shown in Figs. 14 and 15. The horizontal and vertical axes represent the variables l and r, respectively.
The numerical data of the leaf functions sleafh1(l) and cleafh1(l) obtained using Eq. (4) are summarized in Table 1.
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Figure 2: Translation of the curves of the function sleaf1(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 1
These curves are the same curves as those of the hyperbolic functions r = sinh(l) and r = cosh(l). The curves of
the leaf functions sleafh1(l) and cleafh1(l) are translated in the direction of the axis l. These data are obtained using
the addition formulas of Eqs. (47) and (48). Fig. 16 shows graphs of the double angle sleafh1(2l) and the half angle
sleafh1(l/2) obtained using Eqs. (80) and (86). Fig. 17 shows the graph of the double angle cleafh1(2l) and the half
angle cleafh1(l/2) of the leaf function cleafh1(l) obtained using Eqs. (81) and (87).
Next, the curves of the leaf functions sleafh2(l) and cleafh2(l) are shown in Figs. 18 and 19. The horizontal and
vertical axes represent the variables l and r. The numerical data for the leaf functions sleafh2(l) and cleafh2(l) obtained
using Eqs. (5) and (6) are summarized in Table 2. Using the addition formulas of Eq. (52) and the Eq. (53), the curves
of the leaf functions sleafh2(l) and cleafh2(l) are translated in the direction l. Fig. 20 shows graphs of the double angle
sleafh2(2l) and the half angle sleafh2(l/2) obtained using Eqs (82) and (88). Fig. 21 shows graphs of the double angle
cleafh2(2l) and the half angle cleafh2(l/2) obtained using Eqs. (83) and (90). Limits exist for the functions sleafh2(l)
and cleafh2(l), respectively. (See Appendix F and Appendix G).
Next, the graph of the hyperbolic function at the basis n = 3 in Eq. (4) is shown. Curves of the leaf functions sleafh3(l)
and cleafh3(l) are shown in Figs. 22 and 23. The horizontal and vertical axes represent the variables l and r, respectively.
The numerical data of the leaf functions sleafh3(l) and cleafh3(l) are summarized in Table 2. Using the addition
formulas of Eq. (58) and the Eq. (59), the curves of the leaf functions sleafh3(l) and cleafh3(l) are translated in the
direction l. Fig. 24 shows graphs of the double angle sleafh3(2l) and the half angle sleafh3(l/2) obtained using Eq.
(82) and Eq. (88). Fig. 24 shows graphs of the double angle cleafh3(2l) and the half angle cleafh3(l/2) obtained using
Eqs (83) and (93). Limits exist in the functions sleafh3(l) and cleafh3(l), respectively. For the function sleafh3(l), the
limit exists at ±ζ3 (See Appendix F for the constant ζ3). The curve of the function sleafh3(l) monotonically increases
in the domain −ζ3 < l < ζ3. In the case of the function cleafh3(l), the limit exists at ±η3 (See Appendix G for the
constant η3). The domain of the function cleafh3(l) is −η3 < l < η3.
5 Conclusion
Based on the analogy between the trigonometric and hyperbolic function, the hyperbolic leaf function paired with the
leaf function was defined. The main conclusions can be summarized as follows:
· The relation equation between the leaf function and the hyperbolic leaf function are derived using imaginary numbers.
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Figure 3: Translation of the curves of the function cleaf1(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 1
· The addition formulas of the hyperbolic leaf function can be derived by using addition formulas of the leaf function
with the basis n = 1, 2, 3.
· In both the leaf function and hyperbolic leaf function based on the basis n = 1, 2, 3, half angle and double angle
formulas are derived using addition formulas
As a future research topic, we will investigate whether the periodicity of the hyperbolic leaf function exists. In the
case where the basis is n = 2, a limit exists in hyperbolic function. By appropriately setting the initial conditions, the
addition formulas n = 2 can be applied in all domains over the limit. Although the periodicity of the hyperbolic leaf
function n = 2 is evident, questions remain concerning the periodicity of the hyperbolic leaf function n = 3. In the
case where the basis is n = 3, a limit also exists for the hyperbolic leaf function. However, the addition formulas of the
hyperbolic leaf function cannot be applied outside of its domain. At basis n = 3, the periodicity of the hyperbolic leaf
function is not observed. Another unaddressed issue is that the addition formulas of the leaf function based on the basis
n = 4 or more are not known.
Appendix A
The relation equations based on the basis n = 1 are described. The relation equation between the leaf function sleaf1(l)
and the leaf function cleaf1(l) is as follows:
(sleaf1(l))
2 + (cleaf1(l))
2 = 1 (94)
The relation equation between the hyperbolic leaf function sleafh1(l) and the hyperbolic leaf function cleafh1(l) is as
follows:
(cleafh1(l))
2 − (sleafh1(l))2 = 1 (95)
Appendix B
The relation equations based on the basis n = 2 are described. The relation equation between the leaf function sleaf2(l)
and the leaf function cleaf2(l) is as follows [2]:
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Table 1: Numerical data of the leaf function
l sleaf1(l) cleaf1(l) sleaf2(l) cleaf2(l) sleaf3(l) cleaf3(l)
0 0 1 0 1 0 1
0.1 0.099833417 0.995004165 0.099998987 0.990049602 0.099999991 0.98518434
0.2 0.198669331 0.980066578 0.199967976 0.960781145 0.199999064 0.942809514
0.3 0.295520207 0.955336489 0.299757126 0.913842132 0.299984331 0.878183695
0.4 0.389418342 0.921060994 0.398978135 0.851676083 0.39988294 0.797825011
0.5 0.479425539 0.877582562 0.496891146 0.777159391 0.499442694 0.70763201
0.6 0.564642473 0.825335615 0.592307034 0.693234267 0.598009242 0.611978813
0.7 0.644217687 0.764842187 0.683522566 0.602609146 0.694183101 0.513646507
0.8 0.717356091 0.696706709 0.768312999 0.507563306 0.785387303 0.414175714
0.9 0.78332691 0.621609968 0.844009686 0.409858439 0.867486256 0.314303714
1 0.841470985 0.540302306 0.90768321 0.310738001 0.934767593 0.214323891
1.1 0.89120736 0.453596121 0.956432623 0.210987025 0.980707849 0.114325366
1.2 0.932039086 0.362357754 0.987748032 0.111027204 0.999692203 0.014325392
1.3 0.963558185 0.267498829 0.999878378 0.011028912 0.989089542 -0.085674597
1.4 0.98544973 0.169967143 0.99211532 -0.088970511 0.950392842 -0.185674048
1.5 0.997494987 0.070737202 0.96491412 -0.188946955 0.888559535 -0.285663493
1.6 0.999573603 -0.029199522 0.919815574 -0.288769649 0.810063642 -0.385583945
1.7 0.99166481 -0.128844494 0.859192306 -0.388082304 0.720971617 -0.485219858
1.8 0.973847631 -0.227202095 0.785891649 -0.486189025 0.6258955 -0.583992736
1.9 0.946300088 -0.323289567 0.702864932 -0.581954203 0.527828311 -0.680635105
2 0.909297427 -0.416146837 0.612857981 -0.673732946 0.428461029 -0.772765772
2.1 0.863209367 -0.504846105 0.518203565 -0.759356014 0.328621294 -0.856486525
2.2 0.808496404 -0.588501117 0.420721859 -0.836196738 0.228648563 -0.92628646
2.3 0.745705212 -0.666276021 0.3217114 -0.90134206 0.128650882 -0.975673073
2.4 0.675463181 -0.737393716 0.222003575 -0.951870972 0.028650956 -0.998769949
2.5 0.598472144 -0.801143616 0.122054841 -0.985211764 -0.071349009 -0.992412076
2.6 0.515501372 -0.856888753 0.022057545 -0.999513456 -0.171348665 -0.95749878
2.7 0.42737988 -0.904072142 -0.077942171 -0.993943297 -0.2713412 -0.898594215
2.8 0.33498815 -0.942222341 -0.177924624 -0.968828424 -0.371279371 -0.822087294
2.9 0.239249329 -0.970958165 -0.277776677 -0.925599649 -0.470980082 -0.734191026
3 0.141120008 -0.989992497 -0.37717265 -0.866554268 -0.569933963 -0.639752776
Table 2: Numerical data of the hyperbolic leaf function
l sleafh1(l) cleafh1(l) sleafh2(l) cleafh2(l) sleafh3(l) cleafh3(l)
0.0 0 1 0 1 0 1
0.1 0.10016675 1.005004168 0.100001013 1.010050409 0.100000009 1.015190873
0.2 0.201336003 1.020066756 0.200032033 1.040819784 0.200000936 1.063219846
0.3 0.304520293 1.045338514 0.300243205 1.094280966 0.300015671 1.152957367
0.4 0.410752326 1.081072372 0.401026247 1.174155432 0.400117152 1.306327433
0.5 0.521095305 1.127625965 0.503141445 1.286737533 0.500558986 1.583264962
0.6 0.636653582 1.185465218 0.607861028 1.442514133 0.6020087 2.225120045
0.7 0.758583702 1.255169006 0.717150413 1.659450947 0.705950043 21.4096535
0.8 0.888105982 1.337434946 0.833926854 1.97019847 0.815368602 −
0.9 1.026516726 1.433086385 0.962467567 2.439868366 0.936017909 −
1.0 1.175201194 1.543080635 1.10910404 3.218148246 1.079143503 −
1.1 1.33564747 1.668518554 1.283479658 4.739635312 1.26866512 −
1.2 1.509461355 1.810655567 1.500980956 9.006830737 1.566095647 −
1.3 1.698382437 1.97091423 1.787828613 90.67397241 2.210887381 −
1.4 1.904301501 2.150898465 2.192926988 − 15.13849028 −
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Figure 4: Curves of the function sleaf1(l), sleaf1(2l) and sleaf1(l/2) based on the basis n = 1
Table 3: Values of constants pin
n pin
1 3.1415926535 · · ·
2 2.6220575542 · · ·
3 2.4286506478 · · ·
· · · · · ·
(sleaf2(l))
2 + (cleaf2(l))
2 + (sleaf2(l))
2 · (cleaf2(l))2 = 1 (96)
The relation equation between the hyperbolic leaf function sleafh2(l) and the hyperbolic leaf function cleafh2(l) is as
follows [12] [11]:
cleafh2(
√
2l) =
1 + (sleafh2(l))
2
1− (sleafh2(l))2 (97)
The relation equation between the hyperbolic leaf function cleaf2(l) and the hyperbolic leaf function cleafh2(l) is as
follows:
Table 4: Limits ζn of the hyperbolic leaf function sleafhn(l)
n ζn
1 Not applicable · · ·
2 1.8540746773 · · ·
3 1.4021821053 · · ·
· · · · · ·
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Figure 5: Curves of the functions cleaf1(l), cleaf1(2l) and cleaf1(l/2) based on the basis n = 1
Table 5: Limits ηn of the hyperbolic leaf function cleafhn(l)
n ηn
1 Not applicable · · ·
2 1.3110287771 · · ·
3 0.7010910526 · · ·
· · · · · ·
cleaf2(l) · cleafh2(l) = 1 (98)
The relation equation between the hyperbolic leaf function sleaf2(l) and the hyperbolic leaf function sleafh2(l) is as
follows:
(sleaf2(
√
2l))2 =
2(sleafh2(l))
2
1 + (sleafh2(l))4
(99)
Appendix C
The relation equations based on the basis n = 3 are described. The relation equation between the leaf function sleaf3(l)
and the leaf function cleaf3(l) is as follows [2]:
(sleaf3(l))
2 + (cleaf3(l))
2 + 2(sleaf3(l))
2 · (cleaf3(l))2 = 1 (100)
The relation equation between the hyperbolic leaf function sleafh3(l) and the hyperbolic leaf function cleafh3(l) is as
follows [12] [11]:
(cleafh3(l))
2 − (sleafh3(l))2 − 2(sleafh3(l))2 · (cleafh3(l))2 = 1 (101)
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Figure 6: Translation of the curves of the function sleaf2(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 2
Appendix D
Using the imaginary number, the relations between the leaf function and hyperbolic leaf function are described in
section[12] [11]. To derive the relation between these two functions, the following equation is defined.
r = i · u (102)
The symbol i represents the imaginary number. Substituting the preceding equation into Eq. (2) yields the following
equation:
l =
∫ i·u
0
dt√
1− t2n (= arcsleafn(i · u)) (103)
Here, the parameter t is replaced with i · ξ (t = i · ξ). In the case where t = 0, ξ is zero. In the case where t = i · u, ξ is
u. Thus, the following equation is obtaine:
l =
∫ u
0
i · dξ√
1− (i · ξ)2n = i ·
∫ u
0
dξ√
1− i2n · ξ2n (104)
Let n be an odd number, that is, n = 2m− 1(m = 1, 2, 3, · · · ). The following equation is then obtained,
l = i ·
∫ u
0
dξ√
1− i2n · ξ2n = i ·
∫ u
0
dξ√
1 + ξ2n
= i · asleafhn(u) (105)
The following equation is obtained based on the preceding equation as follows:
sleafhn
( l
i
)
= u (106)
sleafhn(−i · l) = u (107)
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Figure 7: Translation of the curves of the function cleaf2(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 2
Here, the leaf function sleafhn(l) has the following relation [12]:
sleafhn(−l) = −sleafhn(l) (108)
Eq. (106) can be defined as follows:
− sleafhn(i · l) = u (109)
The following equation is obtained using Eq. (102) and Eq. (109).
sleafn(l) = −i · sleafhn(i · l) (110)
Next, let us consider the case where n is an even number. In the case where n = 2m(m = 1, 2, 3 · · · ), the following
equation is obtained:
l = i ·
∫ u
0
dξ√
1− i2n · ξ2n = i ·
∫ u
0
dξ√
1− ξ2n = i · arcsleafn(u) (111)
The following equation is the obtained:
sleafn
( l
i
)
= u (112)
sleafn(−i · l) = u (113)
Here, the leaf function sleafn(l) has the following relation [1]:
sleafn(−l) = −sleafn(l) (114)
Eq. (113) can be expressed as follows:
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Figure 8: Translation of the curves of the functions sleaf2(l), sleaf2(2l) and sleaf2(l/2) obtained using the addition
formulas based on the basis n = 2
− sleafn(i · l) = u (115)
The following equation is obtained using Eq. (102) and Eq. (115):
sleafn(l) = −i · sleafn(i · l) (116)
In the case where n is an even number, the following equation is also derived:
sleafhn(l) = −i · sleafhn(i · l) (117)
Next, let us consider Eq. (3). This equation can be transformed as follows:
l =
∫ r
1
dt√
t2n − 1 =
∫ r
1
dt
i
√
1− t2n =
1
i
·
∫ r
1
dt√
1− t2n =
1
i
arccleafn(r) (118)
The following equation is also obtained:
r = cleafn(i · l) (119)
The following equation is obtained using Eq. (17):
r = cleafhn(l) (120)
The following equation is obtained using Eq. (119) and Eq. (120):
cleafn(i · l) = cleafhn(l) (121)
Alternatively, the following equation is obtained by substituting i · l into l:
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Figure 9: Translation of the curves of the functions cleaf2(l), cleaf2(2l) and cleaf2(l/2) obtained using the addition
formulas based on the basis n = 2
cleafn(l) = cleafhn(i · l) (122)
In the preceding equation, the following equation is applied:
cleafn(l) = cleafn(−l) (123)
Appendix E
The constants pin are defined as follows [1] [2]:
pin = 2
∫ 1
0
1√
1− t2n dt(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) (124)
In the case where n = 1, the constant pi1 represents the circular constant pi. The constants pin(n = 1, 2, 3 · · · ) are
summarized in table 3.
Appendix F
Except for the basis n = 1, the limit of the variable l exists in the hyperbolic leaf function sleafhn(l) [12]. The limit
based on the basis n is defined as ζn. The limit ζn is obtained by the following equation:
ζn =
∫ ∞
0
1√
1 + t2n
dt(n = 2, 3 · · · ) (125)
The constants ζn(n = 2, 3 · · · ) are summarized in table 4.
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Figure 10: Translation of the curves of the function sleaf3(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 3
Appendix G
Except for the basis n = 1, the limit of the variable l exists in the hyperbolic leaf function cleafhn(l) [11]. The limit
based on the basis n is defined as ηn. The limit ηn is obtained using the following equation:
ηn =
∫ ∞
1
1√
t2n − 1dt(n = 2, 3 · · · ) (126)
The constants ηn(n = 2, 3 · · · ) are summarized in table 5.
Appendix H
The function sleafhn(l) and cleafhn(l) have limits. The domains of the variable l are defined as Eq. (8) and Eq. (12),
respectively. Therefore, the values of hyperbolic leaf function cannot be defined under the domain |l| > |ζn| in the
function sleafhn(l) or |l| > |ηn| in the function cleafhn(l). In the case where n = 1, the limits do not exist in the
hyperbolic leaf function as sleafh1(l) and cleafh1(l) represent sinh(l) and cosh(l), respectively. In the case where
n = 2 (sleafh2(l) and cleafh2(l)), the initial values of the variables r(0) and dr(0)/dt are defined by Eqs. (9) and (10),
or the Eq. (13) and (14). The initial values in the function sleafh2(l) are redefined as follows:
r(2mζ2) = sleafh2(2mζ2) = 0 (127)
dr(2mζ2)
dl
=
d
dl
sleafh2(2mζ2) = 1 (128)
The initial values of the function cleafh2(l) are redefined as follows:
r(4mη2) = cleafh2(4mη2) = 1 (129)
r((4m− 2)η2) = cleafh2((4m− 2)η2) = −1 (130)
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Figure 11: Translation of the curves of the function cleaf3(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 3
dr(2mη2)
dl
=
d
dl
cleafh2(2mη2) = 0 (131)
The variable m represents an integer. The graph based on these definitions is shown in Fig. 25(sleafh2(l) ) and Fig.
26(cleafh2(l) ), respectively. Such definitions are consistent for all the formulas such as the addition, double angle,
and half angle formulas. These formulas work under all domains. If the case n = 2, the hyperbolic leaf functions
can be extended for all domains. In the case where n = 3 in the hyperbolic leaf function, the addition, double angle,
and half angle formulas do not work in the domain l > |ζ2| of l > |η2|, even if the initial conditions are defined by
equations such as r(2mζ3) = sleafh3(2mζ3) = 0 etc. In the case where n = 3, the values of sleafhn(l) and cleafhn
are unknown for the domain l > |ζn| of l > |ηn|.
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Figure 13: Translation of the curves of the functions cleaf3(l), cleaf3(2l) and cleaf3(l/2) obtained using the addition
formulas based on the basis n = 3
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Figure 14: Translation of the curves of the function sleafh1(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 1
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Figure 15: Translation of the curves of the function cleafh1(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 1
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Figure 16: Translation of the curves of the functions sleafh1(l), sleafh1(2l) and sleafh1(l/2) obtained using the
addition formulas based on the basis n = 1
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Figure 17: Translation of the curves of the functions cleafh1(l), cleafh1(l) and cleafh1(l/2) obtained using the
addition formulas based on the basis n = 1
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Figure 18: Translation of the curves of the function sleafh2(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 2
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Figure 19: Translation of the curves of the function cleafh2(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
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Figure 20: Translation of the curves of the functions sleafh2(l), sleafh2(2l) and sleafh2(l/2) obtained using the
addition formulas based on the basis n = 2
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Figure 21: Translation of the curves of the functions cleafh2(l), cleafh2(2l) and cleafh2(l/2) obtained using the
addition formulas based on the basis n = 2
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Figure 22: Translation of the curves of the function sleafh3(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 3
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Figure 23: Translation of the curves of the functions sleafh3(l) obtained using the addition formulas based on the basis
n = 3
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Figure 24: Translation of the curves of the functions sleafh3(l), sleafh3(2l) and sleafh3(l/2) obtained using the
addition formulas based on the basis n = 3
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Figure 25: Translation of the curves of the functions cleafh3(l), cleafh3(2l) and cleafh3(l/2) obtained using the
addition formulas based on the basis n = 3
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Figure 26: Curves of the extended hyperbolic leaf function sleafh2(l) for the initial conditions: Eq. (127) and Eq. (128)
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Figure 27: Curves of the extended hyperbolic leaf function cleafh2(l) for the initial conditions: Eq. (129), Eq. (130),
and Eq. (131)
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